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The Toronto World
FIES LW IN THOROLD

t F8ATERIHHES--ÂÏÏEIITIDII 46,200 SQUARE FEET
$23,000.

Vicinity St. George end Harbord. 16 large 
three heths. hot water heat ng.

Warehouse, prominent corner, lot 117 x 
175 to Ians. Modern mill construction, 
sp nkler system. Clear of encumbrance. 
Information and fleer plans frStn 

ROBINS ROUTED

T 16 1920
(•Ml».
ixt 60 (V 149. Garage.

ROBINS LIMITED.
iAdelaide 3200. Adelaide 3200.gent Building. Kent Building.---- 1—.----

TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST #;l92u^-x- fa
3$28.75 3__eL

Northei ly winds; fair and à little
cor:;r. TWO CENTSPROBS: . 40ÏH YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,524

ie velour and 
most popular MOB. BENT ON LYNCHING 1

with spjendid 
«Its, tiny silk 
of pleat and 
French blue, 
lay .... 28.75
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TORN FROM TOWN HALL BY MOB 
McNEAL’S APPEAL SAVES HIS LIFE 

AFTER WILD SCENE IN THOROLD

lil OF 51. MlfflS
OF BRITAIN AND ITALY

- ;7,r/V.K‘
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poles at Minsk
CURZON ANNOUNCES

Announcement By Bonar 
Law on Adjournment of 
Commons — Pledges That 
There Will Be No Interven
tion Against Russia With
out Parliament’s Consent— 
Speaker Empowered to 
Summon House if Requir
ed—No Announcement on 
Irish Question.

.>;•oats Premier is Recipient of Public 
Demonstration When Citi
zens Honor Native Son.

Death of Boy and Alleged 
Execution of'Man in Ire

land Responsible.

Dragged from home

oy Crowd of Thousand Men, 
Maddened by Murder of 

Ç Child, Beleaguers Town

Lender., Aujj. 16.—Announcement 
that the Polish and Russian 
armistice and peace delegates had 
met at Mlhsk was made by Earl 
Ctirzdn, secretary for foreign af
faire,- In the house of lords today.

, Negotiations were doubtless pro- 
ceedlng, he added.

<

addresses gatheringlooking ahead 
ir own 'high- 
!fl of all-wool 
buttons and 
$15.00. Just

Hall for About Eight Hours 
and Finally Sets Fire to 
Building .and Drives Out 
Police — McNeal, After 
Rough Usage, Speaks for 
45 Minutes, and Relenting 
Crowd Allows Him to Be

St. Mary’s, Ont., Aug. 16. — Arthur 
Meighen, once of Blanshard town
ship, and late student of St. Mary's 
Collegiate, returned today to the scenes 
of his boyhood days as premier of 
Canada- Quest of honor in a public 
demonstration such as the Stone 
Town never witnessed before, it was 
plain, nevertheless, that to the people 
of this district the premier is still 
Arthur Meighen, and that to him St. • 
Mary’s is, "first of all, the old ho$ie. 
The town council and board of trade 
had left nothing undone to show 
honor to the native son of South Perth, 
now called upon to direct the destinies 
of his country. But the real recep
tion, if one might Judge from the pre
mier’s smiling face, came from the 
men and women, who thronged in hun
dreds after the parade this morning, 
and again after the addresses this 
afternoon, to press his hand and ex
change a word with him about former 
days.

Dublin, Aug. 16.—They success with 
which "Republican" volunteers main
tained order in Dublin Sunday night 
when they were warned o£; $he possi
bility- of trouble, and the way they 
endeavpred to protect the soldiers 
and disperse crowd* Saturday night 
Is taken as evident^ that Saturday’s 
disturbances were not part of the 
Sinn Felh campaign but were* 
entirely by a mob aroused " dv 
killing of a boy named FarrSl* 
recent riots In this city- - 

This bitterness, it is the general 
belief, will be Increased by the events 
of the week end, the worst of which, 
in the eyes of Irishmen, wOs the kill
ing of Patrick Lynch os Saturday 
night. According to the evidence of 
the sisters, Lynch was taken from 
fils house by soldiers and'-later was 
found at the roadside. Another wit
ness says he heard soldiers cry 
"halt." He then heard shots and 
says he found Lynch dead.

There were disturbances at Lim- 
•erick, following the .slyyotthg of a 
policeman, ' which, tile police charge 
was' done by a civilian. Others, how
ever, declase the shooting iwas acci
dental Civilians allege that the . ,
subsequent events, including the ' LosSCS Inflicted Oil Reds-----
burning of several buildings, were . ...
part of the police reprisals campaign. Key Defences of W&T8&W

News alleging’ that huHger-strlklng _ , p
Sinn Fein prisoners are *>eing allow- Now Better Ti OtCCted rFOm 
ed to die is also arousing'the people.

f
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London, Aug. 16.—1The house of 
commons tonight without division 
agreed to the motion of- Andrew 
Bpnar Law, the government leader, 
adjourning the house until October 
19. but .empowering the speaker to 
summon parliament earlier should 
public interest demand it. This and 
Mr. Bonar Law’s undertaking that In 
event of Russia’s armistice terms to 
Poland being materially altered the 
government would take no action 
without consulting parliament, meets 
the oppositions objections that the 
country shouldf not be committed to 
any intervention against Russia with
out the consent ef parliament.

Mr. Bonar Law .confirmed that the 
armistice terms to Poland 
nounced by Russia had the approval 
of both Great Britain and Italy, and 
said that if they were sfhçerely ad
hered to, Great Britain would not in
terfere between Poland and Russia.

Altho today’s sitting had been es
pecially called on account of the Ppl- 
ish crisis, It had, from his viewpoint, 
little interest, owing to the lack of 
hews from Minsk, where Polish and 
Bolshevik emissaries are conferring 
on the question of an armistice and 
peace.

Paragraphs in the newspapers re
cently, considered by some to have 
been inspired, had led thl public to ex
pect some new declarations of policy 
toward Ireland by the premier or Mr. 
Bonar Law on the llnee of Dominion 
home rule, but this expectation met 
with

:

V Removed to Welland Jail.
caused 
er the 
in .the Thorold, Ont., Tuesday, Aug. 17 

(1.05 a.m.)—After setting fire to the 
town hall and driving out the police, a 
mob that had been clamoring for tha 
body of David McNeal, committed for 
trial yesterday afternoon on a charge 
of murdering four-year-old Margaret 
Boucock, got hold of McNeal and pro- 
iceeded to carry out its threats of 
lynching. After McNeal had been bat
tered about unmercifully, he was given 
a chance to speak. He was taken to 
the steps of the public library build? 
ing, and before a crowd of nearly 2000 
made a plea of 45 minutes’ duration, 
that caused the crowd to relent. He 
appealed to them as an American who 
had endeavored to become a good 
(Canadian; held up his love of chil
dren, and appealed on behalf of his 
wife and her widowed mother, and 
asked them, as Britishers, to give him 
a fair trial.

Finally the suggestion: “Give hin^a 
chance," prevailed. He was turned 
over to the police, placed In an auto
mobile, and at midnight was on hie 
wty to Welland Jail; after several 
thousand dollars’ damage had been 
caused to the town hall. Every win
dow in the building had been shatter
ed with stones before it was. fired.

,- • ' • 1 -
Thorold, Ont, Aug. 16.—(Canadian 

Press.)—Mob rule and civil author
ity have been at the point of balance 
In the town Sof. Thorold since before 4 
O’clock, this afternoon: At a late hour 
tonight, a crowd of nearly 1000 people 
still surrounded the town hall, clamor
ing for the body of David McNeal, 
who this afternoon was committed for 
trial on a charge of murdering four.- 
year-old Margaret Boucock. on July 15 
last, and who, the crowd believes, 1$ 
the only person who can account for 
the disappearance of six-year-old 
Kathleen Beechmap, missing since

’ ■ A
to the

county Jail, McNeal is apparently no 
nearer the Jail tonight than when the 
commitment was ordered by Magis
trate Munroe this 
voice of the magistrate was the sig
nal for a .rush by a large number of 
the 500 people who crowded the hall, 
some hurling chairs and others upset- 
ting tables, still others reaching for 
the prisoner with their fists, several 
landing blows.

The police were successful in clear
ing the room, but were not able to 
move the prisoner from the hall.

An appeal was made to Colonel Mc- 
Cordtck of St. Catharines for fifty 
armed men to escort the prisoner to 
the jail.
were no men, and that Thorold was 
outside his jurisdiction. Chief Greene 
of the St. Catharines police force was 
appealed to, but could not spare one 
man. Captain Vandersluys of Niagara 
Falls was asked for a military guard, 
but none was available.

Mayor Foley arid Crown Attorney 
Cowpef, the latter visibly bearing the 
marks of the onslaught* of the crowd 
In the court room, decided that nothing 
could be done but wait for the crowd 
to melt away or for the arrival of suf. 
flclent mounted police. The crowd has 
given no evidence of melting In num
bers or spirit and 
rumors of an attempt at blowing up 

; the building before morning If the 
I prisoner is not handed over to the 
I crowd in a reasonable time.
! After the court 
cleared, Chief Mains and 
McNamara, for the 
Niagara Falls, held the angry crowd 
at bay with drawn revolvers at the

and
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POLES HAVE WON BACK 
IMPORTANT POSITIONS 

ALONG THE BUG RIVER

) V*
v.

Operators Reject Their Pro
posals and Miners Turn 
'Down Offer of Owners. * >

Premier’s Praise of Home.
"St. Mary’s is St. Mary’s still,” said 

Hon. Mr. Meighen, toward the close of 
hie address. "It is the old family home 
and with it are associated memories that 
can circle round no other place in the 

* world for me. This is the home of 
parentage, the home of learning, the first 
simple truths, the last to fade from the 
mind; the home of earliest friendship, 
the most sacred and inseverable of all; 
the home around which revolves the 
memory of brothers and sisters now very 
far away, and one generation that is 
gone forever. In the two score and 
more years since I left this place as an 
abode, time has done its work. The 
furrow it has plowed has been deep and 
the mark it has left lasting. But ioVe 
is not love that alters when It alteration 
finds."

t as an- TRYING SETTLEMENT
o

ft Great Battle Has Just Begun 
Along Wide Front—Heavy

Cleveland, Aug. 16.—Members of the 
joint séttie committee of the central 
competitive bituminous coal field were 
deadlocked tonight after the operators 
had refused the miners’ demands for 
increased wages ■ and the miners, in. 
turn, had rejected a counter proposal 
of the operators and a joint sdb-edm- 
pnittee, appointed to consider the situa
tion, adjourned after a three-hour ses
sion without reaching any agreement. 
The miners on Sunday presented à de
mand for a $2 a day increase for day 
and month laborers and a 
tonincrease for pick and 
mining. - ■

In their reply today - the operators 
•offered to correct the seeming in
equality of the award of. the bitumin
ous coal commission last .Morel;, under 
which the pick mining rate was ad
vanced 57 per cent over..tlie then ex
isting contract, and' *e,, day ' an* 
monthly men were given',an advance 

by advancing the 
mdfithly "ten to.

3.45
Smart Top-

Threatened Flank, Attack 
From NorthwestTWO BOYS DROWN

IN RIDEAU CANAL
l '

lade — single 
s, slash pock- 
Bxtra value 

........ 23.45

. Speakers of Afternoon.
Speakers of the afternoon, besides the 

premie- were Mayor Brandon and Presi
dent F. G. Sanderson of the board of 
trade, who presented the civic welcome, 
solidifie 1 into a golden key; Rev. D. J. 
Egan of Stratford, a school chum; S. K. 
Martini of London Collegiate staff, who 
taught Arthur Meighen—in St. Mary's; 
Hon. Peter Smith, provincial treasurer;

Steele of Tavistock, M.P. for

ten-cent a 
machine

A- Warsaw, Aug. 16. — UninterruptW. 
fighting is going on in the valley $f 
the Bug from its source to its " con
fluence .with the Nafew river. .The 
•great battle,, which has just ; begun 
aLohg the.--liver, hale betjn marked by 
appreciable advantages for the Poles. 
.They have inflicted /heavy. ioogg; ,^n 
the enemy, and won -Jtaçk important, 
positions. , '' . ..

In Galicia, the JPoles, without pres
sure from the Bolsheviki, have with
drawn to the line of the Bug.

The forces defending Warsaw are 
now grouped as; follows:

The left wing, resting on "the forts 
of ModKn (Novo Georgievsk), holds 
the line of the lower Narew and Bug, 
the centre, protected behind by the 
outer forts of Warsaw, oebupies posi
tions situated at distances varying 

, from 18 to 30 miles from the capital; 
the right wing commanda the valley 
of the upper Bug. Both on the right 
and the left, wing it is the Poles who 
have taken the initiative in the opera
tions.

The Bolsheviki forces, which had 
crossed the Bjug between Hrubieszow 
and Wlodawa, have been thrown back 

• on the right b*ink. On the left wing, 
the Poles, starting from Mbdltn, have 
made a successful attack in, the direc
tion of Mlawa. Thanks to this opera
tion, the positions the. Poles occupy in 
the fork of the Narew and Bug rivers, 
frhich constitute the key defences of 
Warsaw, are now better protected 
from a flank attack threatened by the. 
Bolshevik forces on the northwest.

In the centre, on the lower Bug, 
all attacks delivered by the enemy 
to enable him to approach nearer ..the 
Warsaw forts, were repulsed with 
heavy losses.

Red cavalry continues to" dominate 
along the old Polish-Prussian frontier 
without opposition from the Poles. 
This operation is not connected witji 
the battle along the Bug, and cannot 
in any way influence the issue there, 

should the Bolsheviki throw in 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 7.)

Three Lads Pushed Into Water by 
OJder Qnes—Mother of-One 
Victim is Visiting i^ Toronto.

i. Ottawa, Aug- lit-—Hie police are 
Investigating tte death*. J»y drownlpg 
of two- sfx-year-old "boys, William 
Ogilvie and-Ilati KttcKener"Hender- 
son, whidh occurred in' the Rideau 
catlal this' afternoon. A third boy, 
Who was rescued, Russell Henderson, 
states that some older boys approach
ed as the three -were standing on an 
old wooden pier by the water's edge, 
and, with the cry: "Let’s push them 
in,” did so, and ran away without 
making any effort to pull them out 
again. Mrs. Henderson, who is the 
widow of a soldier who died fighting 
on the Somme, is visiting in Toronto, 
and was notified. A pathetic part of 
the tragedy is that the drowned Hen- 
dr* son boy was born after his father 
had left for overseas.

disappointment. Mr. . Lloyd 
George confined himself to repeating 
his previous offer that the government 
would discuss a settlement with any 
representative of Irish opinion, root 
excluding the Sinn Feiners,..provided 
they accepted three stlpulatlbu** which 
he carefully defined—that northern 
Ulster’s six counties must be treated 
separately; that there must -be no se
cession, directly or indirectly, of any 
part of Ireland from the United King
dom, and that the government could 
not agree to anything that would in
volve any detraction from the security 
of the British Isles or of their safety 
in case of war.

This guarded statement, altho an
nouncing no new policy, will probably 
be interpreted as an invitation to con
tinue outside discussions of dominion 
settlement, which have made such un
expected progress recently and enlist
ed support in hitherto antagonistic 
quarters.

y Low
Dr M.
South Perth, and Major H. M. Mowat,
M.P., Parkdale. ......., ,

Telegrams of regret at inability to at- 
tend were received from O. L. (Roy) 
Hudson and Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King.

Town Streets are Decorated.
The premier arrived in town at 1.35 this 

morning and was greeted at the Grand 
Trunk station by a great crowd. The 
streets had been tastefully decorated with 
flags, and bunting, and the guest of 
honor was taken to the agricultural park, 
on the flats at the head of a big motor 
parade down the main street.

Mary's Cement Company Kilty 
Band, which had headed the morning 
parade, brought another procession |o 
the park this afternoon, and opened the 
proceedings proper with the national 
anthem.

rk serviceable 
effects. Sizes

of'but 20 per cent., 
wages of dày and 
the equivalent of the pick miners’ ad
vance. The operators, however, ■ re
fused to consider any other demands 
made by the miners, including the 10 
cents per ton asked for pick and 
machine mining.

On, receipt of the operators' proposal 
the miners promptly, rejected it, and 
a sub-committee Of the joint scale 
committee was appointed to try and 
reach a settlement.

After adjournment tonight members 
of the sub-committee said there was 
little to Indicate any immédiate set
tlement of the matter.

It became known today that the fed
eral government is watching the meet
ing here,' a local representative of the 
department ' of justice admitting that 
he was watching the conference de
velopments regarding the possibility of 
any strike action by the miners.

B—Dark gray 
ortioned, fin- ’ 

fes 31 to 44.
$6.95 — Well 
(finished with TO LORE PUBLIC
lade up from 
led with five 

31 to 44. Assets of Old Colony Ex-
st.

change Company Amount
5 to $ 11,081 /noose From.

pne, four arn^ 
green., brown, 
[broken check 
Orders, please. 
.................. 1.35

May 24-
u Altho ordered committedMajor Mowat to Stick.

Major H. M. Mowat. M.P., Parkdale, 
In a brief address rippling with humor, 
proved instantly popular with the aud
ience His principal serious statement was 
as to the attiti.-dp of the Liberal-Union
ists in Vhe house of commons.

"A statement has been made in the 
press," he said, "and I want to repudiate 
it that Mr. Meighen has been trying to 
bring the Liberal-Unionists into the Tory 
fold. Since we lined up with the Con
servatives we havè had nothing but gen
erosity and courtesy - shown, and not a 
word said indicating a desire that we 
should change our ideas. There has 
been a little cackling and also 
clucking, and the principal hen is in the 
city of Toronto. For my part I am go
ing to follow Hon. Mr. Meighen; for the 
rest of this parliament, at any rate.’

PONZ1 OWES $5,000,000

MANITOBA REFERENDUM 
OCTOBER TWENTY-FIFTH

Aug. 16.—Uncovering of 
some of the assets of the Old Colony

Boston.REQUEST BRAZEN, 
DECLARES MAYOR

afternoon. The;

Foreign Exchange ; Comoaroy was ot/e 
of the developments today in the fed
eral and state investigations of finan- 

promising abnormal^ 
Three of-

Ottawa, Aug. 16—(Canadian Press) 
—Monday, Oct. 25, has been named 
as the day on wjhich the electors of 
Manitoba. will vote for and against 
the importation of liquor into their 
province, under the amended Canada 
temperance act. The proclamation to 
this effect, is published in The Can
ada Gazette. The vote, it is provided, 
will be announced on Friday, Novém- 
ber 5.

cial concerns 
large returns to investors, 
ficers of this company are in Jail and 

of its agents is at liberty under
Pair BEATTY CAUTIOUS 

OVER NEW STATION
His Worship Will Personally 

Argue Against Higher 
Telephone Rates.

one
bonds on. charge of larceny.

assistantExcel - 
|u|ar price is 

Sizes about 
............... 1.98

rer. statesome Albert Hurwitz, 
attorney - general, unearthed the assets, 
consisting of cash and cheques to the 
amount of $11,081, which he took over. 
In the vaults of the United States 
Trust Company he found $9,926 in 
cash belonging to the Foreign Ex- 

The remaining 
ob-

The reply was _that thereC. P. R. President Says An
nouncement May Be 
Made in Near Future.

Mayor Church will move at the 
meeting of the board of control, to-:5c Yard GERMANY AGAIN 

ENTERS A PROTEST
HON. SIDNEY FISHER

SUFFERED A STROKE
Hass or Tea 
cks. Extra 

yard. Spe-

morrow that the city take an appeal 
to the governor-general-in-council 
against the imposition of further in
creases of railway and telephone 
rates in Canada, and that the gov
ernment be asked to deal with the 
question as a matter of policy. Ap
plications of the railways for 40 per 
cent, increase of rates is now before 
the railway board and notice has 
been given by the Bell Telephone 
Company that they are applying ^for 
increases running up as high as 45 

cent, for flat rates and perhaps

change Company.
$1,155 In cash and cheques he 
talned at the office of J. F. McCuen, 
a sub-agent for the company. At this 
Office he seized a quantity of books 

which he turned over to

45
Sherbrooke. Que., Aug. 16.—(Cana

dian Press.)—The Hon. Sidney Fisher, 
former Dominion minister of agricul
ture. lies at his home in Knowlton 
in a rather serious condition. A few 
days ago he suffered from a stroke, 
and as a consequence . became very 
weak.

The date of the opening of the new 
union station is not yet determined, 
according to" President E. W. Beatty 
of the C.P.R., who was in Toronto 
yesterday.

Mr. Beatty stated that his visit 
cerned mere matters of roùtlne busi
ness, arid was not to be taken as 
significant of the opening 
station at an early date. An announce
ment In this regard might, however, 
he intlriiated, be expected in the com
paratively near future from Superin
tendent Kelly of thet Toronto Termin
als.

id, $6.95 and papers, 
the police as evidence.

Assistant Attorney-General 
Benton made public today some of 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4).

Objects to Cutting Off East 
and West Prussia From 

the Vistula.

png and dur- 
In fern leaf,’ 

ligns. 
ay, each 6.95

Jay
Sizes even

con-

) The latest reports from 
home are that a gradual improvement 
in his condition has taken place.

his

“A TERRIBLE STATE OF AFFAIRS”of the newBerlin. Aug. 16.—On receipt of a note 
addressed to the president of the Ger
man peace delegation in Paris regard
ing boundary demarkation in the t\est 
Prussian plebiscite area, the German 
government has instructed its repre
sentatives in London, Paris and Rome 
to present a note to the supreme coun
cil and to the government^ in the capi
tals named, in which protest is made 
against cutting off east and 
Prussia from the Vistula, according to 
a semi-official communique published 
here today. The note concludes :

"The government herewith solemnly 
makes protest against the decision of 
the supreme council. It must répudiai*» 
the assumption of any responsibility for 
the consequences that will necessarily 
ensue from the decision. It cannot recog
nize the decision, which is incompatible 
with the provisions of the peace treaty.

"The decision Is Just as much in <rvt- 
tradiction of the right of s«T-determina
tion of peoples as it is of the economic 
and geographical necessities of the 
country."

there are nowper
100 per cent, business phone service. 
"I Intend to go to Ottawa and argue 
this eppeal before the cabinet my
self." declared the mayor.

Mayor Church said he very much 
regretted that the province which 
had supplied the bulk of the aid to 
build three transcontinental lines, 
where one would have .done, was not 
represented w’hen the railway rates 
issue was being argued before the 

board. Ontario had givn

WINNIPEG CAR MEN 
VOTE ONE BIG UNION89c The High Constable Helpless to Regulate the Disorderlies

on County Roads. had been 
Constable 

Ontario police.

room

High CountyS Constable Philips of force was augmented with motorcycles. 
York County is at a loss as to what it would take an army of men to make 
action he can take to rid the roads any appreciable headway, 
leading into Toronto from the county "The public could help a great deal, 
of the number of Intoxicated drivers of . if they would take the, numbers of the 
motor cars and those who are using cars containing disorderly parties .and 

of conveying lodge complaints with the police. But, 
of course, that entails them coming 
Into court and giving evidence, which 
most people are averse to doing," he 
said;

“Joy-riding and •booze partie»’ in 
motor cars are not only prevalent about 
the roads adjacent to the city, bét they 
also Infect the roads miles out into the

President Beatty has not yet taken 
h)s annual western trip, and was un
able to speak from personal knowl
edge In regard to crop prospects. He 
belfbved, however, that a fully aver- 

-age yield was to be expected, and 
stated that both the C.P.R. and Cana
dian National Railways were better 
equipped this season than ever before 
for the moving of the grain.

Winnipeg, 
per cent, of the members of the Street 
Railwaymen’s Union have voted to join 
the One Big Union, according to an an
nouncement today by C. A. Tanner, 
president of the union.

The announcement follows a refer
endum submitted to the rank and file 
of the Winnipeg Electric Street Rail
way Employes’ Union. ,

A change from independence to One 
Big Union, it is Stated, will ot effect 
a change of leadership.

Aug. 16.—Eighty-three

west stairway, while newspaper men 
court attaches rubbed sore spots that 
had been received in the onslaught.

Crown Attorney Cowper, who had 
been hit by a flying chair, had a lump 
on his head, and received first aid 
from a press reporter.

McNeal Maintains Innocence.
While stones were rattling on the 

hall floor thru open windows and 
the police were busy 
crowd out of the door, the press had 
its first opportunity for a statement 
from the prisoner. To the accompani
ment of the yells from the outside of 
"throw him down," and an occasional 
rumble of a stone or tin can on tna 
floor, McNeal, quite calm and col
lected, made his first statement. Say 
that I am innocent,” he declared. X 
never did that awful thing. I’m aq 
innocent as ypu are, I always liked 
little Margaret, and I left her at St, 
John’s Church corner that afternoon.

"Is there any truth in the statement 
that you ■ and Boucock had a row
previously?” , ...

"Well. I had a little trouble with 
VU not deny that, but it^waa 

Only a neighborly kind of a spat. 
When the suggested motive of re

railway
$22,000,000 in cash and $122,000,000 in 
credits to build'the South Sea bub
ble, known as the G.T.P., and now

Pages 2, Column 6).

\ their cars for purpose 
liquor from its cache to the buyers.- \\ (Continued on "I am well aware of the terrible con- 
dition of affairs,” he told The Telegram 

reference to
3 1 Lord Mayor of Cork

Guilty of Sedition
i ‘ edi-anwithtoday

torlal on the subject in a morning 
"But what can we do?" ha

town■ keeping the
paper, 
asked.

"The county police force cannot cope 
with the situation and even tho the county."

article in last night’s Telegram. Is the answer of High County Cou-

TRADE IN WHEAT
FUTURES TOMORROW

»
The above ■■ , _ ,

stable Philips to an editorial in. yesterday morning's World. Mr. Philips admits "the 
terrible condition of affairs,” and more or less, like Hon. Mr. Drury, he said. "But 

1 do?" And then be goes- on to say It would be "awful’’ if he had to 
his force with motorcycles, r«Hiring, as he says, "an army of menÎ"

Let Mr. Philips get off" his high perch and come down to facts. The IV or.d.begs 
to say to him that if ho will engage five Ford cars (and he can rent them at a 
reasonable figure) end put two live constables in each car. one a driver, and give 
them flashlights, and put them out on the roads in York. Scarboro and Etobicoke, 
he will clean up the disorderlies In one week.

It is ail very fine for High Constable Philips, who ought to be paid a good salary- 
far the work he does. Or is supposed to do. to say that the citizens ought to do 
constables' work, and bring in the numbers (borne by the cars that contain disorderly 

(Continued on Page 2. Columns 4 and 6).

! Winnipeg, drug. 16.—The council of 
the Winnipeg grain exchange, at a 
meeting held this afternoon, decided to 
open the wheat marke tfor futures on 
Wednesday next, August 18. The de
cision was reported to open 
October and December wheat. Trad
ing in wheat futures was suspended 
on May 14, 1917.

HERE AT LAST.
Cork. Ireland, Aug. 16.—Terence MacSweney, lord mayor of Cork, was to

day found guilty by courtrnartial of having under his control the secret pol.ee

C P MacSweney also was found guilty of having a document in his possession 
likely to cause dissatisfaction, namely, a copy of the resolution of the cork 
corporation, pledging allegiance *to the Dail Bireann, or 4 Irish republican par* 
liament" and of having made a seditious speech on the occasion of his election.

The trial was conducted under the defence of the realm act regulations 
The sentence imposed will be promulgated later:

Mayor MacSweney was weak when called before the court, as a. result or 
this refusal to take food at the prison. He said:

“I am the lord mayor of this city and its chief magistrate. I declare this 
court illegal and those taking part in it liable to arrest under the Jaw» of the 
IrlsIr rtjRtbUcJ’

*

A delayed shipment of Men's Straw 
Hats, that should' have been here in 
May, was just received at Dlneen’s 
today. They are all the highest grade 
of English sailors, in the very latest 
London styles, and, on account of the 

will be sold at half price—$3.00. 
®Very3iat in this shipment is cheap at 
♦6.00. This means a serious loss to 
the Dineen Company, which is the re- 
tolt of tite congestion in the shipping 

KllS'an<t. Diheen’s store is'
HltiPoogetstreet, -------------

what can- 
increase

bothV • /

PRICE OF WHEAT.

Chicago has put down the price of 
,wheat again. December delivery, quoted 
at $2.42 Saturday, was $2.8» yntartf
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PERSIANS CAPTURE
RED STRONGHOLD

London, Aug. 16.—Advices from 
Teheran report that Perclan gov
ernment troops have established 
contact with Bolshevik forces be
tween Menjll and Kazvln, north
west of Teheran. The despatches 
add that the Persians have cap- 

. tured a strongly-fortified Bolshe
vik stronghold at Esmenlabad.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT BUILDING 
SIXTY-THREE ADDITIONAL SHU

Ballantyne Says He Expects Merchant Marine 
Will Increase Export Trade Greatly.

Winnipeg, Aup. 1R.—Canada’s ships, operated under the direction of the 
Canadian Government Merchant Marine Limited, will prove a hlfPily 
erative Investment for the Dominion this year, according to Hon. C. C. Bal
lantyne, minister of marine and fisheries, who was in Winnipeg today on his 
way west.

Because ef the great Increase in shipping, Canada is building 63 additional 
ship* this year, he said. ;

“These ships will sail all seven seas," said the marine minister, "and we 
expect them to expand" greatly Canada's export trade."
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